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MEPOI A': EK0EIH IAEON 	 (MovaliE~ 100) 

Na avamu~nE ENA alTO Ta lTlO KaTw 8iIJaTa aTO Tnpalilo alTaVTiJaEwv, 
lTapOUala~ovTa~ TEKlJllPlwlJiva TI~ alTO'l'EI~ aa~. 

(350 Ai~EI~ lTEpinou) 

1. 	 Ta TEAEuTaia XPovla uTTapXEI ivac; TTaYKOUJ.110C; TTpo{3AI1J.1aTluJ.10c; V,a TI1 uXicil1 
TWV TTEpl{3aMovTIKWV (I1TI1J.1aTwv KQI TI1C; vauTI).fac;. MaAluTa, ixouv {EKIVtJUEI 
TTpoarrflfJEIEC; J.1Efwul1C; TWV TTEpl{3aAAovTIKWV ETTlTTTWUEWV aTTo TIC; vauTlAlaKic; 
OpaUTI1PIOTI1TEC;. Na avaTTTu{ETE Ta {3aatKOTEpa J.1Erpa TTOU J.1TTOPEi va UIOfJETljUEI 
TO TJ.1tJJ.1a EJ.1TTOP1KtJC; NauTI).{ac; KUTTPOU KQI YEVIKOTEpa TO KUTTplaKO K{JaTOC; WUTE 
va TTEPIOPIUTOUV 01 EV Aoyw TTEpl{3aAAoVTIKiC; ETTlTTTWUEIC;. 

2. 	 nOlo poAo J.1TTOPEi va OlaOpaJ.1aTiuEI 11 vauTIA{a UTlC; TTpouTTafJEIEC; avaKaJ.1lfJl1C; TI1C; 
KUTTP1aKtJC; OIKov0J.1iac;; Na avaTTTU{ETE TIC; aTTOlfJEIC; uac; UE apfJpo TTOU fJa 
011J.10atEUTEi UTOV I1J.1EPtJUIO TUTTO. 

3. 	 ~E oJ.1IAia uac; UE uuvioplo J.1E YEVIKO fJiJ.1a «naYKOUJ.1la NauTIAia», va EKfJtaETE Ta 
Tpfa, KaTa TI1V aTTOlfJtJ uac;, uo{3apoTEpa TTpo{3AtJJ.1aTa TTOU TTapOUata(EI UTIC; J.1tPEC; 
J.1ac; 11 TTaYKOaJ.1la vauTI).fa Kal va TTPOTEivETE UUYKEKplJ.1tva J.1iTpa waTE va 
aVTIJ.1ETWTTlUTOUV Ta TTpo{3AtJJ.1aTa aUTa. 
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vnovprEIO nAI6EIAr KAI nOAITlrMOV 

61EV9VNrH ANOTEPHr KAI ANOTATHr EKnAI6EVrHr 


VnHPErlA E=:ETArEON 


rPAnTH E:ETAlH riA EllAOXH lTll AKAAHMIEl EMnOPIKOY NAYTIKOY 
EMAAAl riA TO AKAAHMA"iKO ETOl 2014-15 

etIJa: ArrAIKA 
HIJEpOIJl1via: 28 louviou 2014 
AUlpKEla: 1 wpo KOI 15 "ElTrO 

1. TO AOKIMIO AnOTEI\EITAI AnO E:I (6) lEl\lAEl 
2. ALL ANSWERS MUST BE WRITTEN IN THE ANSWER BOOK 

PART I: COMPOSITION (40 MARKS) 

Write a composition of about 200-250 words on ONE of the following topics: 

1. 	 "People act in the same way at home as they do when abroad". Do you agree or 

disagree? 

2. 	 "Not everything that is learned is contained in books". Express your point of view. 

3. 	 "It is better to be a member of a group than to be the leader of a group". Discuss 

using specific reasons and examples to support your opinion. 
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-~-------- ---~--------

PART II : READING COMPREHENSION (30 MARKS) 

Read the text below and do ALL the exercises that follow: 

Submarines 

Do you know the difference between a submarine and a submersible? A submarine is a 
watercraft that is capable of independent operation under the sea. Submarines do not 
require support ships because submarines can renew their air and power supplies 
independently. Submersibles also submerge and operate underwater, but they need 
the support of a larger vessel. Submersibles cannot renew their air and power supplies 
without support. For this reason submersibles are usually smaller and cannot spend as 
much time underwater as submarines. 

The first documented submersible was constructed in 1620 by Cornelius Drebbel. It 
was powered by rowing oars underwater. Though this craft was originally designed for 
underwater exploration, it did not take long for inventors and makers of war to recognize 
the military potential of the submersible. 

The Turtle was the world's first submarine used in combat. Designed by David Bushnell 
in 1775, it was deployed by the Continental Army during the American Revolutionary 
War. Though the Turtle did utilize a support ship in combat, it was fully capable of 
renewing its air and power supplies independently; therefore, the Turtle is considered to 
have been a submarine and not a submersible. 

Another notable submarine originally designed for war was Julius H. Kroehl's Sub 
Marine Explorer. Built between 1863 and 1866, this submarine was created for the 
North during the American Civil War but the war ended before it went into use. After the 
war it was used commercially to harvest pearls in Panamanian waters during the late 
1860s. 

Submarine use increased greatly during World War I. Due to innovations in engineering, 
such as a dual power system using both diesel and electric sources, submarines had 
finally developed into effective war machines. One watercraft called the U-Boat was put 
to great effect by the Germans. Some argue that the U-Boat was more of a 
submersible, since U-Boats operated primarily on the surface using diesel engines and 
submerged only occasionally to attack using battery power, but the effectiveness of the 
U-Boat in combat is certain. 

Modern submarines are now powered by a nuclear reactor. The nuclear reactor 
generates a tremendous amount of power and frees the submarine from the need to 
occasionally surface. The large amount of power generated by these reactors allows 
submarines to operate at high speeds for long durations. Current nuclear submarines 
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never need to be refueled throughout their 25-year life-spans. The only factor limiting 
the amount of time that an advanced submarine can remain submerged is the amount 
of food and water that the submarine can carry. Even the Bishop John Wilkins, when he 
imagined the military capabilities of future submarines in 1648, could not have 
envisioned such an amazingly powerful watercraft. 

Adoptedfrom: http://www.&readingworl<sh&ets.com 

A. Choose the best answer a, b or c according to the passage. 
(5 x 4 =20) 

1. For what purpose were~submersibles originally designed? 

a. Transporting passengers underwater without the threat of storms 

b. Searching the world under the sea 

c. Smuggling weapons and outlawed materials 

d. Attacking ships on the surface of the water 

2. Why was the Sub Marine Explorer originally created? 

a. To assist the North in the Civil War 

b. To harvest pearls 

c. To explore undersea 

d. To be used in the American Revolutionary War 

3. How were U-Boats powered? 

a. Hand crank 

b. Diesel 

c. Battery 

d. Both B & C 
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4. Which is most likely to limit how long a modern submarine can remain submerged? 

a. The amount of fuel in the submarine 

b. The air supply in the submarine 

c. The amount of food and water aboard the submarine 

d. There is no limit to the amount of time a modern submarine can remain submerged 

5. Which is the most likely reason why the author wrote the first paragraph? 

a. To explain a concept that would be referenced throughout the text 

b. To introduce the main idea of the text 

c. To get the reader's attention with startling information 

d. To amuse the reader with an interesting historical anecdote 

B. Choose the best answer a, b or c to explain the following words according to 
the text. They are in bold in the text. 

(5 x 2 =10) 
1. independently means 

a. freely b. individually c. separately 

2. documented means 

a. recorded b. reported c. designed 

3. combat means 

a. danger b. action c. war 

4. primarily means 

a. only b. mainly c. actually 

5. generated means 

a. invented b. produced c.made 
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PART III : USE OF ENGLISH 	 (30 MARKS) 

A. Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one. 
Use the word in bold and other words to complete each sentence. Do not change 
the words given. (5 x 2 =10) 

1. 	 He was thrown into the sea. (him) 

Someone ............................................. the sea. 

2. 	 He is too young to travel alone. (not) 

He is ...................................................................... alone. 

3. 	 'No, I didn't touch the button,' the sailor said. (denied) 

The sailor ...............................................................the button. 

4. 	 If he doesn't come on time, he will miss the ship. (unless) 

He will miss the ship ................................................................. on time. 

5. 	 'You'd better take some medicine with you", John said. (advised) 

John ................................ , ....................... some medicine with me. 

B. Fill in the gaps in the following text with the correct form of the words given in 
capitals. (10 x 1 =10) 

About Fish and Aquariums 

There are more than 200,000 species of fish inhabiting many (1) ........... (DIFFER) 

waters. New species of fish are discovered every year. From the deepest part of the 

seas thousands of feet down in total (2) ........... (DARK), to the beautiful aqua-blue 

waters of the coral reefs, to the streams, lakes, and ponds of freshwater found 

throughout the world, fish have adapted an (3) ........... (CREDIBLE) variety of life-

forms, styles, and (4) ........... (BEHAVE). The group of aquatic animals we call fishes 

has evolved for over 400 million years to be the most (5) ........... (NUMBER) and 

diverse of the major vertebrate groups. Forty-one percent of the world's fish species 

inhabit only fresh water. This is pretty (6) ........... (AMAZE) considering that fresh 
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water covers only 1 percent of the world's surface. As you probably already know salt 

water covers 70 percent of the earth's surface. So the number and (7) ........... (VARY) 

of fresh water species to marine or saltwater species is all the more mind-boggling. 

While they inhabit the smallest amount of water, they have, in fact, adapted to a much 

(8) ......•.... (WIDE) range of habitats and to a greater variety of water conditions. We 

need to take a closer look at the unique (9) ........... (ADAPT) of fish that have allowed 

them to live so (10) ........... (SUCCESS) in the medium we call water. 

C. Fill in the gaps in the following text with only ONE word. (10x 1 = 10) 

Attack! Man vs shark 

Why is it that most people are more afraid of sharks than of bees? 


One reason may well be that we know so little (1) ........... them. 


Sharks attack between 70 and 100 people a year, and about 15 people actually die 


(2) ........... these attacks. The reason why most attack victims (3) ........... not killed is 

a mystery. It appears that sharks choose what they eat (4) ........... carefully than we 

realize. Some experts believe that sharks need to eat a (5) ........... of fat because it 

provides them with energy. They think that a shark bites into its prey to check the 

amount of fat. If the shark does not find enough fat, it will not eat its victim. 

However, even when a shark attack is not fatal, the victim (6) ........... find himself in 

serious trouble. One survivor, Rodney Orr, explained what (7) ......... ~. happened to 

him. He was in the water off the coast of California (8) ...... ..... a shark attacked him. 

His whole head (9) ........... completely inside the shark's jaws. Then, after about 10 

seconds, the shark spat him (10) ........... . Apparently, the shark wanted tastier food. 

*************************** 
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ynOyprEIO nAIb.EIAl: KAI nOI\ITIl:MOY 

b.IEY0YNl:H ANOTEPHl: KAI ANOTATHl: EKnAIb.EYl:Hl: 


ynHPEl:IA E::::ETAl:EON 


rPAnTEI E:ETAIEII riA EIIAOXH ITII AKAAHMIEI EMnOPIKOY 
NAYTIKOY EAAAAAI riA TO AKAAHMAi"KO ETOI 2014-2015 

0EMA: MA0HMATlKA 
HIJ£polJl1vio: 28 louviou 2014 
AIC1PK£lO: 1 wpa 

TO E:ETAITIKO AOKIMIO AnOTEAEITAI AnO TPEII (3) IEAIAEI: 

ITO TiAoC; TOU 50KIIJiou £lTlaUValTUTOI TUlTOAoYIO, TO OlTOiO 


OlTOUAdTOI OlTO IJIO (1) a£Ai50. 


OAHriEI 

(a) 	 Na AOOETE 6AE<; TI<; aOKrioEI<; aTT6 Hlv 1 IJtXPI Kat Tl"lv 6. 
(13) 	 Na XPflOllJOTTOlriOETE TTtva XPWlJaTO<; IJTTAE. ATTavTr]OEIC I..IE 1..I0A061 <5E 

Aal..lBovOVTal uTT6ym. 
(y) ATTayopEOETal fl XPriOfl <510peWTIKOO uypoO ri ralvia<; TOTTOU TIPP - EX. 
(<5) A£v £lTlTpilTUOI 11 xpi)a l1 UlTOAOYlaTIKi)c; IJl1xovi)C;. 
(E) 	 l:E 6AE<; TI<; aOKrioEI<; va c.paiVETal 0 Tp6TTO<; ETTiAuOri<; TOU<;. Opet<; 

aTTavTrioEI<; xwpi<; TflV TTapouoiaOfl Hl<; ETTiAUOfl<; OE ea AaIJ130VOVTOI 
UTT64Jfl· 

Na KOVETE TI<; TTpO~EI<; Kal va I3pEiTE Ta aTTOTEAtOlJora: 

(a) 42 -18+(5+5°)+2·(9-6)= 

(13) 	 (O,OOIY + (O,lr .103 = 
3

8-1
(y) 	 10 = 

1
7+3

5 

(Mova5EC; 15) 
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H Kupia EAEVIl ayopam: EVa XWpO<P1 Kal TTAripwOE €12000. METO aTT6 Aiyo 
Katp6 TO TTwAIlOE 15% TTlO KOTW aTT6 TIlv TI~ri TTOU TO ay6paOE. Ta AE<PTO TTOU 
TTriPE aTT6 TIlV TTwAIlOll TOU xwpa<plou Ta KaToSEOE OTIlV TpOTTE~a ~E ETrlOiO 
ETTlT6KI0 5%. nooo T6KO TTriPE ~ETO aTT6 18 ~riVEe;; 

(Moval)£~ 15) 

BIOTExvia TTOU KaTOoKEuo~EI KEPIO XPllOl~OTToIEi we; TTPWTIl uAIl pof360ue; OTT6 
KEpi oxri~OTOe; opSoywviou TTapaAAIlAETTlTTE60U ~E 61aoToOEIe; 60 em, 16 em 
Kat 10 em. Av XPllOl~oTTolrioEI 10 TETOIEe; pof360ue; aTT6 KEpi ylO va 
KOTaOKEUOOEI 6IaKOO~IlTIKO KEPIO oxri~aToe; KUf30U ~E aK~ri 2 em, rrooa 
6IaKOO~IlTIKO KEPIO Sa KaTooKEuOOEI; (KaTo Trlv KaTaoKEuri 6EV urroPXEI 
aTTwAEla TTpWT'1e; uAIle;). Av '1 f3loTExvia OUOKEUO~EI Ta KEPIO OE 6w6EK06E<; KOI 
TO TTwAEi TTpOe; €15 T'1 6w6EK060 rrooa Sa EIOTTpO~EI aTT6 T'1V TTwA'1o'1 oAwv 
TWV KEPIWV; 

(Moval)£~ 15) 

Mia f3PU0'1 ~TTOPEi va a6El00EI ~Ia YE~oTIl 6E~a~Evri OE 12 WpEe;, EVW ~Ia 
oAAIl f3puoll va YE~ioEI TIlv i61a o6Ela 6E~a~Evri OE 9 WpEe;. LE TT60Ee; WpEe; Sa 
YE~ioEI 11 6E~a~Evri av EivOi 06Ela KOI avoi~ou~E ouYXp6vwe; Tie; 6uo f3puOE<;; 

(Moval)£~ 15) 

BAa-__________~~ 
To 6ITTAavo oxri~a TTapouOIo~EI, OE tva 
XOPTIl TOU KTIl~aToAoyiou, Eva KTfl~a OE 
~oP<Pri opSoywviou ~E Br =6em KOI 
AT =1Oem . 0 XOpTIle; EivOi UTT6 KAi~aKa 
1:1500. To KTri~a EivOl KA'1pOVO~lo OE 
Tpia oTo~a, TOUe; KWOTO, Av6pta Kal rlOvvll, 
~E avaAoyia 2:3:4 aVTioTOlxa. 
Na f3PEiTE: 
(a) 	TO ~riKoe; Tile; TTAEUpOe; AB OTO XOPTIl (oXt6IO), 
(f3) 	Tie; TTpay~aTlKte; TI~Ee; (OTO t6a<p0e;) TWV 61aOTOOEWV TOU opSoywviou OE 

~tTpa, 
(y) 	TO TTpay~aTIK6 E~f3a66v TOU KTri~aToe;, 
(6) 	TT60a ea TTOPEI 0 KaSEvae; aTT6 TOUe; TpEIe; KAIlPOVo~Oue;, av TO KTri~a 

TTwAIlSEi rrpoe; €10 TO TETpaywvIK6 ~tTPO; 

(Moval)£~ 20) 

6cm 

r 
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To lTIO KaTw lTOAUYWVO OUXVOT~TWV lTapOUOIa~EI TOV ap19J,J6 TWV lTEAanilV 
Ev6~ ~Ev060XEiou KaTa TO J,J~va AUYoUOTO OE OXtOrt J,JE Trt 61apKEIa lTapaJ,Jov~~ 
TOU~ OE J,JtPE~. 
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(a) 	Na (3pEiTE TO OUVOAIK6 ap,9J,J6 TWV lTEAmWV TOU ~Ev060XEiou TO J,J~va 
AUYOUOTO. 

((3) Na (3PEiTE TOV ap,9J,JrtTIK6 J,Jtoo TWV rtJ,JEPWV lTapaJ,Jov~~ TWV lTEAaTWV TOU 
~Evo60XEiou Yla TrtV lTEpi060 aUT~. 

(y) 	H TTapaJ,JOV~ OTO lTIO lTaVW ~Ev060XEio OTOIXi~EI €40 TrtV rtJ,JEpa. LE 6oou~ 
lTEAaTE~ lTapaJ,Jtvouv lTEPIOo6TEPE~ alT6 7 J,JtPE~. TO ~Ev060XEio 
lTapaxwpEi EKlTTW0rt 15% OTrtV TlJ,J~ lTapaJ,Jov~~ Yla Ko9E ElTIlTAtOV l1JJtpa. 
Na (3PEiTE lT60a ElotlTpa~E 0 ~Ev066xo~ TOV AuyouOTO. 

(Mova5E~ 20) 
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TvnOJ\ono MA8HMATIKQN 

1. 	 rEWIJETpia: 

A) EIJpa66 ElTIlTi6wv IxruulTwv: 

napa,\,\",\6ypalJlJo E=/3'v 

lOp90ywvlo napa,\,\",\6ypalJlJo E=a·/3 

! 

•Tpiywvo 
,V 

E= 
2 

P61J~o<;; E = 01'02 

2 

TpaTTt~lo 
E =(/31 + /32) . V 

2 

B) KUKAoC;: 

r = 27rR 

ElJl3a(56v KUK'\OU 

r) ITEPEoIJETpia: 

I Op96 n piolJa Elf = TIpv V = Epv 

Op90ywvlo 
napaM,,'\ETTiTTE(5o EOA =2(a/3 + ar + Pr) V a·p-y 

I Kul3o<;; EOA = 6a 2 
V=a 3 

I 
Ku'\lv(5pO<;; 

Kwvo<;; 

l:q>aipa 

El( = 21TRv 

El( =1TR2 

E =47rR 2 

V = 1TR 2 v 

V= 
1TR 2v 

3 

V= 
41TR 3 

3 

K·E·X
2. AlTAoC; TOKOC;: T = 100 ' 6TTOU X XP6vla. 
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